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Money just can’t buy a 
feeling like Saturday!
I 

wrote last week that Town 
were saving their first away 
win of  the season for my 
presence and boy, how that 
duly came off  on Saturday.  

To win with a last minute 
goal is awesome to say the least. It’s 
even better when it comes in the last 
minute, moments after your oppo-
nents have scored to seemingly draw 
the game.

You can buy red letter days where 
you can go up in a hot air balloon or 
ride a fast car around a motor racing 
circuit, but no red letter day can be 
purchased for days like Saturday.  

And based on the second-half  
performance, it can’t be said that 
Town did not deserve the win, 
ultimately.  

The first-half, however, was a 
different story. Why Cole Skuse was 
at right-back ahead of  Carlos 
Edwards and Elliot Hewitt was 
beyond me as more than anything, it 
affected our midfield.  

Once he was back there and with 

the introduction of  Paul Taylor and 
Frank Nouble, we looked a much 
better outfit and after Daryl 
Murphy’s winner, you can imagine 
that it made a very long journey 
home a happy one.

Meanwhile, Soccer AM is coming 
to Ipswich. 

I was in touch last week with the 
ITFC Supporters group ‘Spirit of  ’78’ 
and on 23 November after the 
Leicester City home game, Town 
fans can make their way to the 
Drum & Monkey for an ‘Evening 
with Fabian Wilnis’ with a special 
guest appearance from Soccer AM’s 

Franky Fryer who is helping with 
the Auction and bringing some fun 
to the evening, pictured right.

Tickets are available via a souve-
nir programme specially designed 
and produced by Gipping Press and 
all for only £5 which is great value.  

The evening is in aid of  the Sir 
Bobby Robson Foundation and this 
is what the group has available to 
win and to bid for to date:  

RAFFLE: Travel for two to 
Holland - Stena Line, gents watch, 
decanters, Hamper, £100 voucher for 
Slaters, 2 x £50 vouchers for dirty 
velvet, bottles of  wine, beer, books, 
DVD’s and lots more.  

AUCTION: Signed Lionel Messi 
shirt, signed Arsenal shirt, signed 
Liverpool Shirt, signed Chelsea foot-
ball, signed Edgar Davids shirt, 
signed Olly Murs CD, fun auction 
from Franky Fryer and lots of  
signed goods from various 
ex-players.

There will be lots of  surprises on 
the night and it promises to a great 

night that no Town or football fan 
should miss.  

Kevin Beattie is President of  the 
group and their proudest moment 
came when they were asked if  they 
could hand deliver a personal letter 
from Sir Bobby Robson to Kevin 
Beattie just before he sadly passed 
away.  

They did this with Mark Murphy 
live on Radio Suffolk and it was 
emotional to say the least.  The letter 
read that of  all the players Sir Bobby 
had managed and coached, Kevin 
was his favourite son which was a 
fantastic compliment. 

The aims and goals of  the group 
are to support the football club, 
which they do on a regular basis at 
home, away and abroad plus to give 
their members and other Town fans 
some social events to enjoy, which 
also raises money for the Sir Bobby 
Robson Foundation along the way.

A tale of monkey business as Town played Blackpool
As one monkey was off  my back 
after Saturday’s win at Blackpool, an 
old friend of  mine recalled a story 
of  another Blackpool monkey when 
Ipswich travelled up there for a 
game in the 1970’s.  

The team flew up to the game and 
whilst resting in their hotel during 

the day, John and Patrick Cobbold 
took a stroll along the front with 
Directors Ken Brightwell and 
Harold Smith.  

They came across a guy with a 
monkey taking photos with holiday-
makers that you often found around 
the resorts of  Britain back in the 

day. John Cobbold paid the man 
enough money to borrow the 
monkey for the day and even took it 
to the game as a guest of  his in the 
Directors’ Box.  

I was told that at half-time the 
monkey ran amok amongst the sand-
wiches – which did not go down too 

well with the Blackpool board.  
When the monkey was reunited 

with its owner after the game, the 
owner thanked Mr John for his best 
working day ever – spent all day in a 
pub whilst earning enough money 
for a week with the amount paid to 
him!

I have a special anniversary in 
my ITFC supporting life coming 
up on Friday, when it will be 32 
years since the first game that I 
attended at Portman Road where 
I really remember the event with 
any great detail.

It was actually my third game 
attended but given the two years 
that lapsed between my first 
game and my third, my brain 
obviously developed the art of  
retaining more detail by the time 
I’d reached the age of  nine.

I was also at an age of  collect-
ing Panini football stickers and 
this helped out with knowing 
who opposition players were as 
much as Town players.  

The other fact of  the game in 
question was that it was the only 
one I saw in the whole of  the 
1980/81 season, the years that 
became renowned for being the 
year of  the ‘Boys of  81’.

My mum took my brother and I 
on a bus from Kirby Cross to the 
game and I remember lugging my 
trusty milk crate all the way 
(where would us boys of  1981 
have been without the good old 
milk crate to stand on hey?) and 
Town were at home to Leicester 
City.  

We ran out comfortable 3-1 
winners and what is still vivid in 
my mind to this day was the fact 
that Leicester’s Tommy Williams 
scored at both ends and I cannot 
recall too many occasions that I 
have seen this happen in ITFC 
games since.

I also knew that I was watching 
a certain Gary Lineker playing 
for the visitors having recognised 
him among the aforementioned 
sticker collection.

What I did not know at the 
time and is crazy to think of  now 
is that both Terry Butcher and 
Alan Brazil were aged just 21 
that day. Those were the days, as 
they say.

Special times 
watching so 
many stars 

FullerFlavour Blues fan KARL FULLER with his weekly 
take on Town from the terraces

email: tff25@hotmail.co.uk  twitter: @fullerflavour

To win with a last 
minute goal is 
awesome to say the 
least  

Karl Fuller on watching Saturday’s  
win at Blackpool 

 � Ipswich 
celebrate Daryl 
Murphy’s last 
minute winner at 
Blackpool 
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 � Karl watched a young Alan Brazil 32 
years ago on Friday


